Inhibition of Fgf signaling in short bowel syndrome increases weight loss and epithelial proliferation.
Signaling by fibroblast growth factor is critical for epithelial proliferation, differentiation, and the development of many organs, including the intestine. Fibroblast growth factor 10 and fibroblast growth factor 2c are upregulated after massive bowel resection during intestinal adaptation. This pathway is conserved highly. We hypothesized that inhibition of fibroblast growth factor signaling would impair intestinal adaptation in the zebrafish model of short bowel syndrome and allow insight into the negative regulation of this pathway. Short bowel syndrome equivalent to a high jejunostomy was generated in adult male hsp70:dnfgfr1-GFP zebrafish, wildtype fish exposed to tyrosine-kinase inhibitor, and wildtype fish in absence of tyrosine-kinase inhibitor. Heat shock in hsp70:dnfgfr1-GFP fish decreases fgf 1 expression. Parameters including weight, proliferation, and differentiation were evaluated after harvest in experimental and control groups. Although short bowel syndrome zebrafish lost more weight relative to sham zebrafish in both groups, heat shock fish with short bowel syndrome lost more weight compared with non-heat shock fish with short bowel syndrome. In the non-heat shock controls, the villus epithelial perimeter increased in short bowel syndrome compared with sham fish, but this did not occur in heat shock fish. Non-heat shock fish with short bowel syndrome fish had significantly increased Bromodeoxyuridine(+) proliferative cells per hemivillus compared with non-heat shock-sham, while heat shock-short bowel syndrome had a more substantial increase in Bromodeoxyuridine(+) cells compared with HS-sham. Non-heat shock-short bowel syndrome demonstrated a significantly increased percentage of Alcian blue(+) goblet cells per hemivillus compared with non-heat shock-sham, while the heat shock-short bowel syndrome demonstrated decreased Alcian blue(+) cells compared with non-heat shock-short bowel syndrome. In contrast, SU5402 inhibited epithelial proliferation while increasing weight loss. Inhibition of fibroblast growth factor-1 signaling in short bowel syndrome decreases epithelial adaptation, increases Bromodeoxyuridine-labeled cells at 2 weeks, and exacerbates weight loss while decreasing epithelial goblet cells.